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Self assessment Tests - Keys

A. SELF ASSESSMENT TESTS - KEYS

Unit 1 p. 23-24

A. 1. F,	2. F,	 3. F,	 4. T,	 5. T	 	 	 	

B. 1. tower, 2. screen,		3. mouse,		4. speakers,	 		5. printer	

C. 1. British / France, 2. Italian, 3. Greek/ Portuguese/ Germany/ Dutch, 4. Russian,

					5. Swiss, 6. Albania	 	 	 	 	

D. Free Answers	 	 	 	 	 	 	

E. 1. – d, 2. – I, 3. – j, 4. – h, 5. – b, 6. – f, 7. – g, 8. – c, 9. – a, 10.- e

Unit 2   p. 35-36    

A & B: Pupils fill in with their own answers. Ensure they are using

		- in A the adjectives to express feelings

		- in B adverbs of frequency and check the adverbs are in the correct positions.

C. 1. Can I have, 2. How much, 3. you enjoy life, 4. It was a pleasure.

D. 1. do they get up, 2. does she go to school, 3. does he have for breakfast, 4. do they visit,		5.

does he walk the dog, 6. do you go to sleep

E. 1. Do you prefer to be alone or with friends?

				2. How much TV do you watch every day?

				3. I don’t like parties.

				4. I leave for school at 7.30.

				5. They always eat out on Saturdays.

				6. I sometimes sing karaoke.

				7. Do you help your friends? OR Does he…

				8. I’m fond of playing computer games.

				9. What does he like doing on Saturdays?

		10. We don’t like loud music.

Unit 3 p. 47-48

A. 1. Take, 2. thinks, 3. In my opinion, 4. How about

B. Free answers	 	 	 	 	 	

C. Free answers sample answers:

1. ....... riding is fun/healthy

2. ....... driving to school is very expensive/bad for pollution

3. Very easy to use the bus

4. ........ walking to school is very difficult/tiring.

D. 1. How do I get to your house?

					2. Well, go down Ermou street and then take the first turning on the left.



					3. And then?

					4. It’s a small house on your right . Just ring the bell on the gate.

					5. Thanks a lot. See you there!

E. VOCABULARY

Places	 Means of transport	 Geographical words

Restaurant	 metro	 mountain

sports-centre	 bus	 lake

Bakery	 car	 river

Library	 tram	 hill

shoe shop	 train	 village

Bookshop	 boat	 island

Supermarket	 motorbike	

Unit 4   p. 59-60    

A. cars, batter, smell, go, great.

B. spend, are visiting, am having, am sitting, am watching,

				is cleaning, is surfing, is looking, smell, feel.

C. this tastes…, this smells…, the mountains look so …,		it feels…

D. Free writing.

Unit 5   p. 71-72     

A. 1. reduce,		2. reuse,		3. recycle, 4. glass,		5. friendly,		

					6. litter, 7. print, 8. pollution, 9. disposal, 10. chargeable

B. 1. What will you do ….?

				2. …and we’ll go to….

				3. We must do ….

				4. I promise I’ll call you…

				5. If this plan works out…

C. a. – iv, b. – x,			c. ix,		d. – ii,		e. – iii,		f. – v,		g. – i,		h. – vii,		i. – viii,		j. – vi

D. Free writing.

Unit 6   p. 83-84   

A. The sentences should contain (though not necessarily) some of these comparatives:

1. more comfortable, 2. more fashionable, 3. more colourful, 4. better, 5. more interesting.

B. 1. better/best, 2. the oldest, 3.happeir/happiest, 4. of/than, 5. most/more.

C. 1. Can I have, 2. How much, 3. you enjoy life, 4. It was a pleasure.

D. 1. prettier, 2. the fastest, 3. healthier, 4. better, 5. more, 6. the heaviest, 7. bigger,

				8. more comfortable, 9. the most untidy, 10. worse, 11. the longest, 12. more difficult,
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				more interesting, 13. the coldest, 14. hotter, 15. the prettiest, 16. the most popular,

				17. taller, younger, 18. the richest, 19. the poorest, 20, better		

E. 1. in, 2. than, 3. of, 4. of, 5. than.

Unit 7 p. 95-96    

A. 1. Epidaurus, 2. Pella, Makedonia, 3. Homer, 4. Spain, 5. The Globe.

B. A. 4,3,2,1. B. 6,5,8,7. C. 9,10,11,12. D. 13,16,14,15. E.17,20,18,19.

C. Model answers.

Last Sunday was a special day for Nadine. She went horse riding. She brushed her horse. She rode

the horse for a long time. Then she fed the horse. Tired, she went home with her parents.

D. 1g, 2b, 3f, 4e, 5c, 6h, 7a, 8d.

Unit 8 p. 107-108 

A.		1. was crossing/ hit,		2. was watching / went off,		3. was / didn’t hear / was not listening,		4.

called / weren’t / were you/ was working out,		5. was also watching,		6. arrived / was not /

was studying

B.		1. The telephone rang when Kate was cleaning		or			When Kate was cleaning, the telephone

rang.

2. I didn’t hear his story because I was sleeping.

3. Bob was wearing a black coat and looked ill.

4. I/ Leslie was watching TV while Leslie /I was eating.

5. When Mum was cooking I left.

Key:Key: 1. Once upon a time		2. caught		3. said		4. got		5. became		6. told		7. returned

Unit 9 p. 119-120

A. He has invented the mobile telephone.

He has travelled to other planets.

He has found the cure to many diseases.

He has flown in Planes.

He has crossed the oceans.

He has built skyscrapers.

He has explored all the continents.

He has travelled in space.

He has invented the TV.

He has built beautiful cars.

B. He has gone to Peru.

They have never been to the theatre.

Have you seen the new spaceship? It’s fantastic.
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How long have you lived in Athens?

Have they gone to the party?

C. Model answers:

They have finished eating.

She has not finished tidying up her room.

They have just been on a trip.

The cars have crashed.

I have gone (we don’t know when)

D.		1. Went; 2. laughed; 3. Have, been; 4. have, eaten; 5. did, meet; 6. have not done; 7. did,

see; 8. spent; 9. have, cleaned; 10. had.

Unit 10 p. 131-132

A.		Airport: passengers, flights, announcement, baggage

Archaeological sites: sculptures, goddess, temple, frieze

Restaurant: quick service, traditional dishes, food, international cuisine

B. 1b, 2a, 3a, 4c, 5b, 6b, 7c, 8a, 9c, 10b

C. (suggested answers)

Have you ever been to Paris before?

How did you go there? / Did you go alone?

Did you go to the Louvre? Did you go to any museum?

Did you see the Mona Lisa?

Did you see the Venus of Milo?

Would you like to go to Paris again?




